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30th Annual BC Elders

Gathering draws thousands
on the beautifully decorated stage. The

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Elders' procession started immediately
after with guest groups entering the
arena first then circling the floor area
before finding seats. Through their songs
and regalia the proud Elders
demonstrated customs still alive and
thriving.

Port Alberni - After months of planning

r
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r

By Denise August,

and preparation the much -anticipated BC
Elders Gathering kicked off in Port

Alberni on a hot, July 18th morning.
Hosted by the NTC and other First

Nations, the 30th Annual Gathering saw
thousands of First Nations Elders and
their support teams flood into the valley
to take part in three days of festivities,
entertainment and socializing.

The air was electric as dignitaries
such as AFN Regional Chief
Shawn Atleo and BC Premier
Gordon Campbell watched the
procession of Elders enter
Weyerhaeuser Arena
The air was electric as dignitaries such
as AFN Regional Chief Shawn Atleo and
BC Premier Gordon Campbell watched
the procession of Elders enter
Weyerhaeuser Arena; some in full
regalia, singing and dancing; showing
the rich and varied culture from First
Nations communities around the
province.
The dignitaries were first led into the
building by Nene Van Volsen then seated
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Through their songs and regalia
the proud Elders demonstrated
customs still alive and thriving.

i

The host NCN Nations paraded in last
with Tla- o- qui -aht carrying the BCEG
King and Queen, Ben and Grace David
in a canoe to thunderous drumming and
singing. The couple were carefully
lowered to the floor and assisted to the
stage where they remained in their seats
of honour for the rest of the Opening
Ceremony. The entire procession lasted
about an hour.
Following the procession Tseshaht Elder
Alan Dick took the microphone and said
a prayer asking the Creator for guidance
and protection of all people during the
Gathering. He prayed that the spirit of
love, joy, peace and understanding be
with one and all. A moment of silence
was observed in remembrance of all
First Nations people lost in the recent
past.
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NTC Vice -President Michelle Corfield and NTC President Francis
Frank join in the procession
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BCEG King and Queen, Ben and Grace David as they are brought
into the Alberni Valley Multiplex in a canoe.
Chief Councilor Les Sam welcomed all
on behalf of Tseshaht. "I am in awe and
humbled by the grand procession and we
welcome you this beautiful valley we
call home; the Tseshaht and NTC are
proud to host the 30th Annual BC Elders
Gathering." Sam thanked the elders for
being the strength of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations.
"Many friendships will be made this
week," Sam continued, "and Tseshaht
would like to recognize the City of Port
Alberni for recognizing the economic
benefit this Conference brings and for
their generous contributions to the Elders
Gathering." He went on to thank the
organizers and all volunteers that worked
hard to make the gathering a success.
Tseshaht's Dancing Spirit performed a
traditional welcome song and dance for
their guests.
Before leaving the stage, Sam
announced he just received a note saying
that DFO has shut down the Somass
River fishery for the Tseshaht. He invited
everyone to join Tseshaht and fish the
Somass River Thursday morning in
Tseshaht traditional territory. "Come help
us exercise our Aboriginal Rights," he

announced to resounding applause. (See
side bar on the fishery page 10)

Hupacasath Chief Judith Sayers also
welcomed the crowd and acknowledged
Premier Campbell and Minister of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation,
Tom Christensen for taking part in the
Opening Ceremonies. She described
their presences as, "an indicator that BC
and First Nations are trying to work
together to resolve our issues."
Sayers welcomed Port Alberni Mayor
Ken McCrae, the RCMP members and
thanked all that helped to make the
event happen. Hupacasath members also
performed a welcome dance for their
guests.
NTC President Francis Frank
introduced the dignitaries one -by -one
and welcomed them on behalf of the
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council. He
explained that the NTC is made up of
fourteen First Nations, two of which are
"your co -hosts Tseshaht and Hupacasath
who represent the Alberni Valley,"
Frank thanked all Elders attending the
gathering. "Each Elder brings wealth of
history, knowledge and wisdom; you
.
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Port Alberni- The most respected
embers of First Nations cultures are
also the most vulnerable to fraud and
arms RCMP warned participants at e
B.C. Elden Gathering workshop.
The workshop, entitled "Ageless
Wisdom," educated participants about
elder abuse, fraud, schemes, and scams,
and options for safeguarding their funds.
Many elders at the conference were
residential school survivors who applied
for the Residential School Common
Experience Payment so the timing of the
workshop couldn't have beat better.
-The residential school compensations
are the chief reason we were asked to
come and give this workshop," said
Cowan.

"Elders suffer more fraud than any
other group," said Corporal Andrew
Cowan, an RCMP Commercial Crime
Division investigator and workshop
facilitator. "While there are no statistics
regarding fraud against First Nations
elders in particular they are vulnerable

more fraud than any
other group," said Corporal Andrew
Cowan.

August 4, 2006.
After that date, material submitted
and judged appropriate, rana91.he
guaranteed elacemenl but if still

Fraud can take many forms but more
often than not it involves one thing:
money. "People who commit fraud
against the elderly have no feelings
about it, they don't are," said Cowan.
"They want money and set their minds
to getting
Fraud also involves
illegally or improperly using an elder's
money, assets, or property without And
permission or knowledge. Educational
handouts circulated at the workshop
Maud that fraud involves "any
pressuring caddy', for their money,
goods, or property.'
The elderly are vulnerable to fraud and

be included in the

following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions wort
be typed, rather than hand -written.
Ankles can be sent by e-mail to
hashdOtsaggnuuchahnuuharg
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(s) and

it"

e

team

address.
Pictures with no return address will
remain on file. Allow 2 -4 weeks

7I

variety of reasons workshop
panicipau were told. For instance, the
elderly grew up in a time much different
from this one. "The elderly today come
from a time when a person's word or
handshake was Men bond," said Cowan.
"Life was a lot less complicated then."
Many elderly persons are in a position
when they require care and assistance
with daily living, or are easily confused,
cams for

"Elden suffer

Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is

will

By

Workshop Warns Elders
about Fraud

none the less."

DEADLINE:

a

and they depend on someone else to pay
their bills or buy their food. Once
scammed m elder's pride makes them
susceptible as well. "Many of the elderly
are embarrassed to aeon fraud," said
Cowan. All of this makes elders
vulnerable and easy targets to

manipulate.
As for who manipulates, scams, and
perpetrates fraud against elders
workshop participants were advised
fraud artists are men or women of any
age: They appear friend's and are eager
Ill gain an elder's confidence. They view
elders as only targets and they come on
very strong in getting what they
y want
money. People who commit fraud
against the elderly can be complete
strangers but most often arc not "A good
chunk of the time a family member is
involved in fraud against the elderly,"
said Cowan. And unfortunately it's
usually a close family member" Indeed,
workshop education handouts cautioned
participants that even spouses, children,
grandchildren, or friends can potentially
be involved in fraud against them.
Although vulnerable there are some
basic steps elders can take to protect
themselves against fraud. "Many elders
are victimized through various types of
high pressure." said Cons, "Elden
should not let themselves be pressured
into anything." Participants were also
informed about the language of fraud.

Anything

to do

with confidentiality

should be treated with suspicion. "Be
suspicious of a dal that depends on not
telling anyone else," was one useful lip.

for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
gamin be accepted.
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Ho-S0il,/eSo will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST he
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Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
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Ile- .Shiln.S belongs
have

paved

to every

Nuu-chah-nulth person including those who

on, and those who are not yet both.

A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If
you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you 've written,
or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. Email hashilthsa@nuuohahnulth.org.
This
Ho- Shath -Sa's 32nd year of serving the Nuu -chap-nulth First
Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
leco! Kleco!

vats

"If you're asked not to talk
family about

to

,...4cligkle;4

finds or

deal then that's a sure
sign not to sign anything," said Cowan.
Elders were also told to be leery of
businesses which take cash-only
payments. -Legitimate businesses offer
and accept alternate forms of payment,"
cited the workshop educational handout.
Participants were also warned to be
suspicious of "You have won" prize
contests, and how they are used as bait
to get an elders money. Other basic tips
include never giving out any personal
information of any kind especially over
the phone, and not purchasing products
or services form door -to-door sales
people or telemarketers
As old as fraud is it uses modem
technology to victimize as well. "The
a

biggest thing right now is interact fraud
and elders need to be cautious," mid
Cowan. Indeed there are numerous
intern. semis ranging from fake I
companies and sacks offering high
earnings to fake mail order products.
One scam involves m individual or
company wanting to use your hank
account to rum e a large sum of money
into or out of the country. There is no
money but the fraudster gets the elders
hank account number and plunders it.
With intern. uses becoming common
among the elderly workshop
participants were advised to never open
unknown emails, files, or links.
Participants were warned to always use
extreme caution when conducting any
business online that involved use of
credit or debit cards.
Elderly fraud victims have options and
recourse workshop participants were
told. They are encouraged to canted the
Victims Services programs located in
one of 150 RCMP detachments across
the province The program is staffed by
Victim Support Workers who arc trained
to list victims of crime with
emotional support justice srsmm
information, application completion,
and referrals to other agencies. In
addition to being found in RCMP
detachments the programs are also
located in municipal police stations and
in
community agencies. All
services are
provided
free of charge.
arc
Participants were also
waged to
contact VictimLlNX, en
smite that
provides referral services to all victims
of crime and immediate crisis support.
Vict,mLINK can be contacted at -800563 0808. The hard of haring em
contact TTY 604- 875.0885. The service
is available 24 hours a day, seven days
week.
"The best way die elderly can defend
themselves is by informing themselves,
said Cowan.

First Nations Summit - Ed John, Premier Gordon Campbell, Mayor of Port Alberni Ken McRae, AFN Shawn Allen, Chief Councillor Les Sam,
Chief Councillor Judith Sayers, Minister Tom Christianson, NTC Vice President Michelle Corfteld, Scott Fraser, Benson Nookemis
have patience and persistence and
you' shown you have the ability to

said Adeo before the men joined the lead
singer.

overcome difficulty," he noted.

Benson Nookemis of Huu -ay -aft

"Tilt, then/R.04 .iregre
,
gathering: is Unmans nasals',"
Frank explained, which loosely
translated means `everything is
one and all Is connected.'
"The theme of this years gathering is
Hisuk ?is awaak," Frank explained,
which loosely translated means
'everything is one and all is connected.'
"The theme is an appropriate one
because this gathering reflects the fact
that we are all one and connected" he
said.

Frank wished Ben and Grace David
well saying he hoped their reign during
the past year has been a pleasant one.
Cliff Agco Sr. of Ahousaht announced
that Nuu- chah -uulth singers would take
pan in the singing of the Nuu- chah -nulth
song which comes from the Mime of
Keìtlahmeoìn_ "It is a song of inspiration
and it is our honour to sing it for you,"

the NCN Elders
representative and welcomed
everyone in his own language and
acknowledged the host Nations.
carved

as

Benson Nookemis of Huu -ay -aft
served as the NCN Elders representative
and welcomed everyone in his own
language and acknowledged ter host
Nations. In bis remarks he talked about
the bating many suffered in residential
schools for infractions like speaking the
NCN language. "Despite all that you
have the ability to keep your language
and I'm happy when we get together; )
have a ball with my two cousins talking
and telling jokes in our own language!"
he smiled.
Nookemis welcomed the dignitaries
saying he was pleased to shake hands
with Premier Campbell knowing that he
tough to come to the gathering.
cares
the first time a Premier came in for
.

s
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04:
Tseshaht elders Bob Thomas, Allan Dick and Howard Mohy Dick
prepare for elders procession

these gatherings since my wife and

I

have been attending and only the 2nd
time we vc seen a mayor attend; it's
to know they care," he mid' He Banked
Ito RCMP, the Creator and others for
ringing everyone together.
The Premier responded saying it
pleasure to he there. The day before he
said he was invited to Ahosaht and was

was

given a name from Shawn Atleo's hone.
Campbell then drew cheers as he spoke
in the Nuu- chah -nulih language
introducing himself as Chamatuk.

Campbell then drew cheers as he
spoke In the Nuu -chair -nulth
language introducing himself as
Chametuk,
He went on to thank the First Nations
Elders of British Columbia for their
conlIl hilt no, to both the present and past
easy to
history of the province.
mistake
of
thinking
that this is
make the

Ifs

massing about the past, but you know
dal the stories you tell and the ancestors
who you remind oe about are all very
much a pan of our future. This event is a
gill to your children, to your
grandchildren, to all the people of
British Columbia, and for your
perseverance let me say on behalf of tit,
people of British Columbia, thank you Campbell pointed out that it is the
Elders that have contributed the most by
keeping alive the language, culture and
stories; adding, "So often you paid.
heavy price for policies of denial and
practices of indifference"
He promised changes for the better for
British Columbia's Aboriginal people
through the provincial government's new
recognition and reconciliation policies.
"The new relationship is not just about
facing up to the facts of our past. ifs
about imagining the future .the
Leadership Council has helped map out
arse which will make life better for
all First Nations and all British

Colombians. So, out behalf of British
Columbian, let on say thank you for
your leadership and your vision."
"Last week 1 was honoured to speak at
the Assembly of First Nations,"
Campbell aid, "and t made clear our
,winces
mi
0000
health tand community
ssocial. a
gaps that currently divide many First
Nations' communities from the rest of
die province."
Citing recent statistics Campbell said it
is unacceptable that Aboriginal high
school graduation rates are nearly half
of what non- Aboriginal graduation rates

rr

unacceptable Mat life
expectncies for First Nations' people
e about seven and a half years shover
than non-First Nations' people and that
are.

"It

is

on-reserve households are twice as
likely to be overcrowded as off -reserve

households."
He promised to work toward bringing
BC's First Nations peoples on par with
of the province and 'to share the
prosperity of our province and our
first Nations and
country
ntin First Nations'

them

Continued on page 4
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By Rena Johnson
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student
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Port Alberni - Wednesday, July tern
was day two of the B.C. Elder's

F

Gathering. Elders met at into the
Multiplex after a good nights rest and
were ready for another entertaining day
.
of mingling, laughing and enjoying
everything that was going on.
The King, Ben David, started the day
with a thoughtful prayer for everyone
who attended.
The day was blind with guest speakers
horn all over la Ç, workshops, self-cart
and enteiMminem.
Ins/motor Donna Kellam and
Superintendent Base Boucher of the

.
..ate

ry
sr.

11,

Port Alberni Mayor Ken MCCrae said
this event was the biggest he's ever seen
on the west coast of Vancouver Island.
Pon Alberni, he said proudly, is 100%
in favor of a First Nations fishery and
they're also glad to see movement
forward in land claims. Ile invited
everyone to get out and explore the
valley.

A -In- clout, Shawn Atleo, was
introduced by his many past and

present titles. `Tears welled up
when you came in," he said to
the Elders, "you conjured up
memories of those that have gone
before us."
A-in -clue. Shawn Atleo, was
introduced by his many past and present

riles
"Tears welled up when you came in,"

- Day Two

B.C. Elder's Gathering

30th Annual Elders Gathering draws thousands

R.C. \I. t'. were the first guest speakers
of the day. talking about safety and
crime in
Cooley of the Tsimshian.
Corporal
First Nation, Mitch Adams of the
Nisga'a First Nation, and Andrew
Cowan, also members of the R.CM.P,
helped Lobes and Boucher present a
Native print to Francis Frank, President

he said to the Elders, "you conjured up
memories of those that have gone before
sHe described the grand procession
as powerful with all the cultural pride on
display. "You are a resilient people," he
told the Elders 'You've come through
much pain and now we remember that
there is room for laughter and humour."
First Nations Summit Grand Chief
Edward John pointed out the improving
relationships between government and
Finn Nations by acknowledging the
Premier's willingness to attend the
gathering. Ile went on to remind the
Elders that First Nations leaders need to
know what they think about the
Residential School Compensation
package. "We need to know what you
think about it, that settlement is about
you and your experience at residential
drool and we can take abed message to
the Supreme Conn of Canada."" Ile
wished everyone well as the Opening
Ceremonies concluded.

lint

of the Nhu- chah -ninth Tribal Council
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for hosting such a huge event that they
were proud to attend.
Early in the day twelve year-old
country singer Kaitlyn Royendyk
launched the entertainment portion of
the agenda with her energetic renditions
of country classics. Royendyk is from
Pon Alberni and attends Neill Middle
School. She has been singing for quite
sometime now and has performed at
venous events such as the Merin
d {h
is Fesrval
et?v I

Annual Port Alberni Salmon Festival.
Kaitlyn gave a very good performance
to the Elders and other guests as she had
them clapping to some of the songs she
sang. later, NTC Vice President
Michelle Garfield presented Kaitlyn with
a B.C. Rider's Gathering blanket so that
she can use it to lake on her tour for
everywhere that she goes to keep her
warm and comforted.
Wayne Robinson, a gospel singer from
Ahousaht First Nation performed next
singing .songs such as Amazing Grace
and other gospel music.
"I'm a little nervous right now. he
explained, belie sure did a great job of
entertaining his audience with his lovely

1

1
s

14.
h

Attar these two well- prepared singers
did their performance, Nene van Volsen
presented plaques to the sponsors who
donated money to go towards the funds
to put the gathering together. Please see
the acknowledgement list on page ? for
the names of sponsors.
The lunch hour was announced as
volunteers flowed into arena carrying in
hundreds of boxed lunches and sandwich
trays for everyone to enjoy.
This time was a great oppnumity for
Elder's to sit around with each other to
moos. greet and catch up with memones
from the past.
A very informational guest speaker also
k up stage to talk about frequently
t
asked questions and answers shout the
Indian Residential School Survivors
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Winner of the Male Beauty Contest Miss Ginger
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Hesquiaht Cultural Group

thirteen 'contestants' and all were in
close contention to claim the coveted
male beauty banner_
Miss Raylene (Ray Samuel Sr.), Miss
Chief (Rotten Dennis Sr.), and Miss
not
Ginger (a boy whose
available at press time), were judged
according to audience applause. All
three were adored by the audience but it
was Miss Ginger with amazing dimples
that took top prim.

More entertainment followed
carefully orchestrated dinner.

a

job.

no

M

Indian Residential School, as well as
how to select an appropriate lawyer.
Thin also had an information booth set
up for those who would like information
packages to take home and read.
As the day whin on with already quite a
few guest speakers, presenters and
performers the Hesquiaht Cultural
Group performed Kwee swath. the
singing and dancing performed by a mix
of young and old.
Members from the audience were at the
foot of the stage taking pictures of the
beautiful cedar regalia the group wore
while performing.
The Hesquiaht Cultural Group did a
their performance and had
gnat
people in awe.
The next group of performers was the
Children of the Rainbow who had very
colorful clothing on as well singing their
own songs that then wrote themselves.
With such beautiful voices, there is no
surprise this group will be attending next
years B.C. Elders Gathering.
Aboriginal Comedian, .Smoker Hnntas
took to the stage knowing that people
needed to get out of their seats for a
stretch and to get their blood circulating.
The young and the old were up dancing
screaming and enjoying this popular
reedy routine. dental delivered an
excellent show that left the audience in
stitches, and concluded it with everybody
getting up and dancing to George
Thorogood's song day to the Bone.
With laughter still in the air, it was time
for the Male Beauty Contest. There were

1
R
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Julia Lucas
Heaquiaht Cultural Group
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Closing Ceremonies of the
BC Elder's Gathering

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:
Longhouse Sponsorship ($40,000 +)r

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribe Council, Tseshaht First Nation
Canoe Sponsorship (510,000

-
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By Reno Johnson,
Ina- Shilth -S. Summer Student

$39,000):

Provincial Health Services Authority, Grand & Toy, Hutt- ay -aht First
Nation, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Tla- n- qui -aht First
Nation, Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper
Paddle Sponsorship ($5,000 - $9,000):

MacDermott's Insurance Agency Ltd., BC Hydro, Polaris Minerals
Corporation, Catalyst paper- Pon Alberni Division, Alberni Clayoquot Regional District, Hupacasath First Nation, Terasen Gas,
and First Nations Summit
Cedar Sponsor ($2,000 - $4,999):

Carrier Sekani Tribal Council, Enbridge Gateway Pipeline Ltd.
Partnership, Ucluelet First Nation, City of Pon Alberni, BC Nurses
Union, Ratcliff & Co. Lawyers

Print Sponsors ($0- $2,499):
Coulson Forest Products Ltd., Native Courtworkers, Alberni Custom
Autobody, Fantastic Events and Party Rentals, Dennis Jonson
Motor Products Ltd., PAFC, CBC Radio-Canada, Central Region
Chiefs Administration, Cu-a -thick Council of (lust jib, Doublestar
Resources, Cannanah Pacific Plumbing, Mike's Computer Shop,
Shuswap Nation Tribal Council, Squamish Nation, Weyerhaeuser
Company ltd., RBC Royal Bank, Tsawaayuus Rainbow Gardens,
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies Auxiliary 02096, Kmnaxa Nation
Council, Kamma & Blake Industries Ltd., Dolan's Concrete Ltd.,
Lucky Printers and Stations Ltd, Somass Drug Store, Accent Inn
Victoria, Red Fish Blue Fish Consulting, Marceau Evans Johnson
Architects, Coast Forest Management Ltd, House of Himwitsa
Gallery, Sea Shanty Restaurant, Clayoquot Biosphere Trust, Western
Forest Products, Badovinac, Scofield & Mosley Lawyers, Somass
Motel & RV.
In -Kind Contributions & Acknowledgements:
Canadian Springs Water Company, Costco Nanaimo, Walman Pon
Alberni, Kinsmen Club of Pon Alberni, Ministry of Energy and
Mines (Oil and Gas), Broker Electric, Konica Minolta, Monk Office
Supply, St. Jean's Cannery Ltd., Pac Rim Security, Sequoia
Company of Restaurants, Snaw- Naw-as First Nation, Qualicum First
Nation, Alberni Valley Fall Fair Association, Safeway, Fairway
Market, Buy -Low Foods, Parkers Hobby Comer, Claudine Watts &
Tseshaht Market
We owe a special thank you to Matilda Watts, Food Services
Coordinator, for all her hard work & dedication. Fantastic Job!!!

Thank you to Tla- o- qui -ahi for hosting dinner on July 19.

last day of the
OLEO came to a close with

Port Alberni

The

presentations, announcements and
acknowledgements.
NTC Vice President Michelle Corfield
Morticed all the young people Mat
showed up each and every day to
volunteer; it was then hard work that
played a huge pan in the success of the
vent. "Thew are the children that will
be representing our future," says
Corfield. `[M behalf of NTC," she said,
"lire are very proud of the great turn-out
and for all the hard workers who
volunteered their time to make it a
successful one.

NTC Vier President Michelle Corfield
thanked all the young people that
showed up each and every day to
volunteer: it was their hard work that
played a huge part in the success of
the event. -There are the children

representing our future,"
guys Corfield. "On behalf of NTC,"
she said, 'Svc are very proud of the
great turn -oat and for an the hard
workers who volunteered their time to

that will

make it

he

successful one."

Hudson Webster of Ahousaht had his
family perform songs and dances before
talking about Indian Residential School.
He noted that for some strange reason
me people's records were Flammable;
some
'the government waft be able to do
anything about it either,' he claimed. He
said he would like to see something
done, and wants people to make their
voices heard.
They laid out a blanket so that they
could receive donations from the
audience. The blanket was then
presented to the King and Queen, Ben
and Grace David.
After more announcements and
entenainmrnt, the 2006/2007 King and
Queen were announced for he next
Elder's Gathering to be hosted by
Squamish Nation; Russell Jacob and
Marjory Tom.
Squamish First Nation is prod to take
on the role of hosting next years B.C.
Elder's Gathering and proudly accepted
the challenge. They said after seeing this
years event, they're willing to go all the

7.-F

Tof

Thank you to Hupacasath for providing a bus ton to
o/Long
Beach, hosting the arrival of canoes on July 17, providing fish to
visiting elders at the BCEG and use of facilities for fundraising

events.
Special thank you to volunteer Elizabeth Bill, Tseshaht elder for her
tireless help at the BCEG offices since the beginning.

Thank you to George Frank and Shamrock Atieo of Ahousaht who
donned their red serge's to take pan in the BCEG Opening
Ceremonies representing the RCMP.
Special thank you to Katherine Robinson who coordinated the entire
Opening Ceremonies; Nene Van Volsen who coordinated the
dignitaries, Ted Haggard for marshalling, Jack Cook for being there
helping everywhere from set-up to clean up, MC's Roman Frank,
Jocelyn Dick, Poet August, Willard Gallic Sr., and Nene yan Volsen,
to the at least 450 volunteers for all their hard work.

.11:ziso..
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Corfield
On behalf of Nunchah -nulth Tribal
Council, Michelle Corfield presented
embers of Squamish with a huge
"Hisuk ?iseawaak" paddle as hosts for
next years event
Presentations were not over yet as
Michelle Corfteld and the B.C. Elder's
Committee presented all the volunteers
with hand hags as the souvenir for
dedicating so many hours towards this
event. -Volunteers toiled tirelessly day
alter day, without seeing family. They
dedicated their efforts to the Elders so
that they could leave satisfied and with a
on their faces.
Alter the volunteers walked the stage to
receive their gifts all the Nuu-chah-nulth
Chefs were called up to the stage to
acknowledge all the First Nations people
who came from all over B.C. to attend
this amazing event_
"We are all connected and it is awaits,
see all of you here; said NTC
President, Francis Frank.
"It was fun to talk with you all and we
hope to see you again nest year in
Squamish," said Judith Sayers, r
I lupacasarh Chief Councilor.
Les Sam. Tseshaht Chief Councilor said
this was his first time to take pan in an
vent of this calibre and fond it an
uplifting experience.
Tseshaht Elder Bob Thomas officially
closed the event with a prayer wishing
everyone a safe journey home.
All the nations joined in the singing of
well -recognized 'Hua -yay huu-yay"
(hummingbird) song and everyone was
invited to dance around the Multiplex.
This event took months to prepare and
it awned out to be successful as
evidenced by the arena full of smiles,

s

Squamish First Nation is proud to take on the role of hosting next
years B.C. Elder's Gathering and proudly accepted the challenge.
They said after seeing this year's event, they're willing to go all the

NTC Vice- President Michelle

way.

Thank you to Tseshaht First Nation for hosting dinner on July I S,
sponsoring the Frances Barkley boat tour of the inlet and the
volunteer t- shins, as well as use of facilities for fundraising events.
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presentation to the BC Elders Gathering King and Queen, Grace and
Ben David
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Nuu- chah -ninth leaden were called onto the stage to show the amount

of Need nations that were represented
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IIC Elders Gathering Coordinator, Vina Robinson receives a gift from
Jose Meteor
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Select Standing committee on Education
John Moue, MIA, Burnaby -Wlllingdon, Chah
Gregor Robertson, MIA,Vancouver -Fairview, Deputy Chair

What needs to be done
to enhance adult literacy
in your community?
The all -party Select Standing Committee on Education

f-
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Nuu -chat -nulth singers close BC Elders Conference with a powerful

rendition of Hull yay

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS

is

investigating effective strategies to address the challenge of adult
literacy. The Committee has also been asked by the Legislative
Assembly to hear the public's specific ideas on how to improve
literacy rates among the province's aboriginal people, English -as -asecond- language adults, and seniors.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Individuals and organ nations interested in participating in the
Committees' public consultation process are invited to submit ideas
in writing, o audio/video tape, or via our toll-free telephone
mailbox. The deadline for submissions has been extended and must
w be received by the Office of the Clerk of Committees no later
than Friday, September 29. 2006.

GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

information on how to send in your ideas, visit our
website or contact the Office of the Clerk of Committees:
Office of the Clerk of Committees, Room 224,
,r,.rve,usoe
v
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. BC V8V 104;
S
.gs,
phone: (250) 356 -2913; tan (250) 355 -8172;
toll -free in BC: 1- 877 -a2a -8337;
mail: EducationCOmmitteeeleg.bc.ca
website: wwwleg.bc.catcm education
For more

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
I- 800 -435 -6625
FREE
Practising what they preach... watching, listening, and learning.

Kate Ryan -Lloyd Merk wanton ana committee nark

i
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30th Annual Elder's Gathering
Workshop News

Status Cards personnel took in well over 600
applications during BC Elders Gathering

11P-

I
Geraldine tells of an Elder who

Submitted by Irene Robinson
The workshops for the Elder's
Gathering were held at North Island
College. This beautiful building was the
perfect setting err host our activities both
because of its spaciousness and its
closeness to the Multiplex. The staff at
North Island were very helpful and
accommodating to the point of
assigning one of their staff members,
Wilma Keitlah, as an official greeter
and helper at the main doors.
The Elder's Gathering hosted a respite
roan and many different workshops:
idential school compensation
package information, cedar bark
weaving, sharing positive energy, trade
and barter, issues faced when crossing
the border, how business can offer
support for our youth in remote
hies, Pension Canada,
Canadian Indian children apprehended
from berry picking camps and fostered
or adopted out in the American welfare
system, an therapy, injuries among First
Nations Elders, a documentary on
George Manual, an R.C.M.P. workshop
on safety, as well as the opportunity to
squire the "new" status cards.
The run away favourite of all the
workshops was the cedar hark working
session that was taught by Geraldine
Tom in the cafeteria. This workshop
grew so rapidly that we had to call for a
few more volunteers to teach weaving.
Verna Paul and Sheila Tom responded
within mines of the call for help.
Delores Bayne also pros land her
knowledge as a weaver to participanta.
Geraldine and Sheila spent two days as
volunteer teachers as, once they finished
at the College on Wednesday, they
moved their table to the Multiplex on
Thursday to better provide opportunities
to all participants. Two examples
amplify why this was a popular

s

-

workshop.

approached the tables with the use of a
sties Although her hands were curled
with age, she wanted to make a cedar

n ,

''

I
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would like to thank INAC Alex Akiwenzie and Treaty 7 group: Ryan Robb, George
Flea, Anita Knezi and Bobbi for bringing the pilot project status cards to the
Elder's gathering. A big thank you to the Indian Registry Administrators (IRAs):
Ruby Wilson, Diane lankly Georgina lens and Lisa Sebbas for all your help.
Also to Regional staff: Debbie Evans and Marlene Sabin.
o all those who stood in line, thank you for your patience. All together we took in
well over 600 applications. Please remember to bring your other slams card in when
you go to pick up the new card.
sic Little, NTC Indian Registry Administrator
I
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British Columbia Elders
Gathering Dignitaries:
Gordon Campbell, Premier of British Columbia
Tom Chirstianson, Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation
Port Alberni Mayor, Ken McRae
Tseshabt Chief Councillor las Sam
Humes. th Chief Councillor, Judith Sayers
A -in -chat Shawn Atleo, APN BC Regional
Chief Francis Frank, NTC President
Michelle Enfield, NTC Vice- President
Grand Chief, Ed John
Mr. Dave Porter, First Nation Summit Task Group Member
NEC Elder Representative Benson Nnokemis
WEN Chief Representative
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RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
CLAIMS

Poyner Baxter LLP
Lawyers
CALL US ...
We'll answer your questions
Toll -free 1-866- 988 -6321
www.poynerbaxter.com
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was another Pon Alberni business that
benefited from the Elder's Conference.
'Over 220 participants toured our
facility," said Neill Malbon, Mclean Mill
General Manager. "It was an honor to
host them."' While participants took the
Min ride to the mill, ate at the mill cook
house, and bought b shirts. mugs, and
other souvenirs the benefits were mutual.

meesh, George Hamilton
By
Hashilthsa Summer Student Reponer

3200 people
attended the B.C. Elders Gathering held

Elder was so happy that she immediately
tell for the Multiplex to show her group
her accomplishment it was not until
after she left the College that Geraldine
fond the panicipants cane that she had

left behind.
She also tells of an Elder with
Parkinson's disease who stood and
watched the avid learners at the table.
This Elder told Geraldine that he would
really like to make something but his
disease would not allow it. Geraldine
ailed him to sit dawn and, working
with him, he was able to complete a
cedar wristband. This Elder was so
happy he stood and, holding the
wristband high, he told the people at the
able that if anyone wanted to buy it they
would have to pay him $500.
The status card rooms were also a big
his and always had a waiting line of at
least an hour. This was closely followed
by the information for residential school
compensation as people sought answers
for their questions. Overall, people
enjoyed themselves with workshops such
as Sharing Positive Energy. An Therapy,
and Trade and Barter while they
heightened their awareness with Pension
Canada, Border Crossings, and the loot
Children and honoured our ancestors
wisdom with workshops such as the
George Manual Documentary, the
R ('.M.P. session and learning how
others can work with us to bring halauce
to our youth.
In closing I would like to thank Eileen
Haggard for all her hard work in
organizing the workshops for the Elder's
Gathering.

What it took to make the BCEG
Conference Brings Big
happen
Bu$iness to Alberni Valley
Pon Alberni - Over

hark basket. Geraldine alternately
showed her the steps and helped her with
the work when she called for help trail
the Elder had completed her basket. The

ResOrra yaalh

award

I`! rr ., a cash ph0e of f10.000.00

the deadline tar nomnat:on
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September 8, 2006.
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July 18, 19, and 20th and Pon Alberni
business's reaped the benefits in mort
ways than one.
"The benefits to the Alberni Valley were
Many tithe 220 visitors worked in mills
nothing but positive," said Mayor Ken
similar to Mclean's and the historical
McRae. -The B.C. Elders Conference
equipment on display looked more than a
was maybe the biggest event the Alberni
link familiar. "I talked to a couple of
Valley has seen."
fellows, one from 100 Mile House and
The benefits to the Alberni Valley were
mother from Boston Ilan. and bah
both economic and social, both of which
worked in similar mills in their youth,"
gave Pon Alberni a much -needed shot
said Denny Grisdale who helped
in the ann. A final count hasn't bans
chaperone. "It was a nice trip down
made yes but as of Wednesday morning
memory lane for them."
3200 elders registered to attend the
Such walks down memory lane helped
conference. This number doesn't include
soften Pon Albemi 's image. Once a
drivers, escorts, or family members who
booming fishing and logging town Pon
came in Support. Hotels, bed and
Alberni fell on hard times since the
breakfasts facilities, and billeting were
downturn in the resource industry.
all booked solid and participants had to
Unemployment is high especially among
find accommodations in neighboring
Nuts ahab nulth, the remaining mills
Parkwille and Nanaimo. An economic
snuggle to stay open, and relations
impact study performed by City Spaces
between aboriginal and non -aboriginal
Consulting estimated that tourists spend
residents aren't always cordial. "Pon
on average of $160 -$282 dollars per
Alberni has always struggled with an
person per day of stay (accommodation,
image problem," said Cole. "Events like
food, entertainment). B.C. Elden
the elders conference showcases Pon
Conference participants spent in excess
Albemi for the good community we
of SI, 536, 000 - $2, 755,200 dollars in
really are." The community with a heart.
Pon Alberni over the course of the three
-All the visitors who came in had
day conference.
nothing but good feedback about the
Conference participants on limited
conference and our town," said Smith
pensions and spending allowances
about the information flow in the bingo
received excellent value for Asir money
hall. "Everyone had. good time and
100 in.P4ffAlberj. "Hotel rpppts, fyod,
really enjoyed themselves."
entertainment and other services are
Them hasn't been as much showcasing
cheaper in the Albemi Valley," said Bob
as usual though. until now that is. Most
Cole, an Alberni Valley Chamber of
visitors to Part Albemi at this time of
Commerce board member. "Participants
year are from Europe, Japan, and United
received more goods, services, and
States but that hasn't been quite the case
mnenl for their money here than
this year. "Tourist numbers have been
they would have say in a larger city."
soft up to now," said Mike Caste,
Albemi Valley business owners
Chamber of Commerce manage. "The
rambled successfully to meet
B.C. Elders Conference gave us a huge
participant needs. "Smithy's for instance
spike in visitor numbers." Pon Alberni
pram man staff because so many
has also hosted the B.C. Summer Games,
people were coming in for breakfast and
Tall Ships Festival, Salmon Festival, Fall
dinner;' said McRae. Extra staff had to
Fair, and the B.C. Junior All Native
be put on at what seemed to be the main
basketball tournament "We can put on
ue during the B.C.
e vents and this was another," said Caner.
Elders !C nference: DOB City Bingo.
While it may be some time before the
"We were understaffed the first night
final numbers are crunched and the full
when business shot up by 90"/," said
economic impact measured two things
Neill Smith, General Manager of DOB
are char:, e, that all the hard work paid
City Bingo. "We Put on extra staff for
off, and rtwo that it benefited both First
the other nights but they were pleasantly
Nations and non -First Nations peoples
run ragged" Indeed, at DOB City alone
alike in the Albemi Valley.
gross sales were way up wire
"Wad love to host this event every
participants in late night bingo alone
year," said Carter.
increasing by 30 %.
The Mclean Mill National Historic site
.

By Dmiv Aveiro.
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reponer

-An event the magnitude
Elders
Gathering could not
of the BC
have happened without the selfless
of almost 500 volunteers and the
hospitality of the First Nations and
businesses of the Alberni Valley.
For months all hotels, motels and other
tourist accommodations in the Alberni
Valley were booked solid as organizers
tank care to ensure their elders had a
comfy place to rest. Campgrounds were
also being filled and elders were shuttled
in daily from surrounding areas like
Pads. idle and Nanaimo.
Not only did tourist accommodations do
brisk business but restaurants,
department stores, grocery stores and of
course, the local Bingo Han enjoyed
Port Alberni

eft

sham rise in

Volunteers, trader the experienced
management of Matilda Wens, stayed
busy passing out refreshments, preparing
meals and cleaning. Lunches were made,
boxed then delivered to the arena where
voluttteers handed them out ensuring
everyone was fed.
Even though many elders passed up the
free dinners and ate at restaurants. the
diners were such a huge event that
eery night thane had to be three separate
flogs at the Glenwood Centre where

fnd

Service Coardinmr

We accomplished what we set out to do!
To have people say that "it was the hest

Clarissa Crotest, Irene Robinson,
John Gonna. We did it!

.

want to acknowledge the support, had
work and dedication from Margaret
Robinson, Joan Dick, Bill Keith. Jr. I
az able to rely on these individuals to
e sure things got done. Even after their
I

dedicated volunteers worked the
weekend before the event sniffing
thousands of gift bags, setting op tables
and chairs at both the Weyerhaeuser
Multiplex and the Glenwood Centre and
taking care of other last minute
preparation
Throughout the event Robinson could
be seen scurrying around the arena with
her walkie-talkie ensuring proper
orchestration of the volumes: when
she want busy organizing she pitched
in and helped with cleanup.
The work did not end when the 3
4,000 guests went home; days later
Robinson and her staff were still =till,.
looses up and down the stairs of the
BCFO: offices.
While the BCEG took a great effort to
host, was all worth it in the and for
both Kw -club -nulth and non-Natives of
Pon Albemi.

-

Vq

Left to right standing: Jack Little, Linda Thomas, Gail Gus, Eileen
Haggard. John Watts, Matilda Watts, Bunt Crammer, Ray !witches.
Sr., Vina Robinson, Clarissa Croteau.
Seated: Helen Dick, Geraldine Tom, Ben David.

t

r ILL-11111

over. they were back to see
what else needed to be done.
A lot of people worked very hard behind
the scenes and were committed to
helping everyday to ensure the job got
done, such as the people helping make

shift

Han,.

Elders Gathering ". It was a lot of work
but with support and help from a lot of
people, such as Vine Robinson and the
staff at the Elders Gathering office...

Y

of the three dinners.
Robinson and her crew of

hosted two

The group that helped to make
it happen, your BCEG Planning
Committee:

Food Services for the Elders Gathering
:...led by Matilda

sales_

almost 900 people ate at one time.
Matilda reports that her crew prepared
more than 3,000 sandwiches using 300
loaves of bread over the three days.
They served more than 4000 water
bottles and juice boxes!
Her crew enjoyed a much- deserved
break when Tseshaht and Tla- o- qui -aht
First Nations stepped up to the plate and

sandwiches.
else for
I want to acknowledge someone
his hard work and dedication behind the
anon that is Frank Slocum (Yates
Funeral Service) he was there at the
Multiplex very early every morning to
get the coffee on each day
We can not go without mentioning
Claudine Watts who worked very hard
al getting our Food order together.

4

THANK YOU TO THE MANY
VOLUNTEERS WHO HELPED TO
MAKE THE GATHERING A SUCCESS!

Thank You Very Much!
Great Job!

ern
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Tlecko to the Vendor's
at the 30th Annual Elder's Gathering in
Nuu- chah -nulth Territories
By Gail Gus (Thlaapiih), Coordinator
of Vendors
A big tlecko (thank you) to all who
contributed to the vendor's booth area at
the Elder's Gathering. It was a great
privilege to assist with the coordination
of a venue for our artisans to share their
wealth with one people. The importance
of your participation in such a huge
event is essential to the huge successes
that go along with the so many happy
faces and memories that left with our
older and wisest first people in British
Columbia- We filled the venue to
capacity (approx. 66 booths) and with
that we gave many an opportunity to
browse, purchase and win some
beautiful works to grace their walls,
their bodies, their minds and their souls
with items such as prints, jewelry,
clothing, purses, scarves, books, drums,
sage, soaps, lotions, cedar work,
carvings, cd's and much more (Please
note any of the door prizes won were
donated by the vendors). My wishes to
you all in continued success in anything
you do and look forward to seeing you
again when it is MY turn to attend an
Elder's gathering as a delegate
A huge thank you to our volunteers who

remained dedicated to their posts, Angie
Miller. Norma Taylor, Roxanne Taylor,
Charlene Thompson, Caroline
Thompson, Lindsey Haggard and many
we. My apologies if missed anyone,
them were so many who volunteered.
Big tleoko to John H. Watts aka
Siikuulthmiik for all his help in the tear
down of the vendor's area, the help was
much appreciated as we had a deadline
to take down for multiples purposes,
l'lecko also to the two gentlemen who
work with Parks, your help does not go
noticed.
I

fin

Outstanding performance

I

noted was

also to a gentleman named `Glen, an
elderly gentleman; I could hardly see
tune where he was standing still
anywhere, he was running beverages,
etc., in a most consistent way. Hats o
to this gentleman, he worked so hard.

NTC support staff- Melissa Gus,
Catherine Wafts, Lia Gus, Yvonne
Lucas and Bev Jack, fleece for all the
support over the weeks leading up to
the event. People who work behind the
scans, working diligently, assisting
with the information packages, Identity
badges, phone calls, copying, moving
tables, etc, Far loo many to list their
support is invaluable. Big thanks all
around!
Eileen Haggard, what a lady, what a
friend. what an opportunity to work
alongside such vibrant energy! This gal
really knows how to ship shape where
and when needed and all in a good way!
Thank you Miss Bun, you're the hest in
the west!
last but not least, gecko to Vina
Robinson, Coordinator and her staff,
Chrism Couteau, John Gomez and
Irene Robinson (extension of Tseshaht)
for the Elder's Gathering, for giving me
the opportunity to work with such an
ahesorne man of people, the other
committee members. Vina entrusted us
with our abilities to make this thing
work and with that trust came freedom
to address whole- heartedly our areas cf
responsibilities. With the trust we as a
team were all given the opportunity En
dig deep down and contribute in the
best way we can. Tlecko) We strived
for our ultimate potential as a Nuu chah-nulth people and you helped us do
it! Tlecko, tlecko!
Congratulations Nuuchah- nulth. we
wore our colours well!
Gail Gus, (Thlaapiih), TseshahvNTC
Coordinator of Vendor's Booths

BC Elders join Tseshaht as they
exercise their Aboriginal right
to fish the Somass River
portion of the river to pull the nets an to
the gravel had The salmon were brought

By Denise August.
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Pon Alberni -The sun shone gloriously
the morning of July 20t11 as Elders from
all over Be joined Tseshaht as they
asserted their Aboriginal Right to fish

Swum River.

Some waded right
to help out with the nets; a
into the
few cast lints while others looked on in
support.
Huu- ay -aht Chief Councilor Robert
Dennis showed his support for Tseshaht
the

by attending the fishery. He said in Mannulth treaty negotiations the federal and
provincial governments have been
urging Huu- ay -aht to withdraw from the
Nuu- ehah -nulth Fish Litigation. Dennis
said the govemments consistently slam
the door in Hun-ay-obis face, refusing
to bring anything reasonable to the table
when it comes to negotiating fisheries in
a

treaty.

"Our right to sell fish is paramount,"
Dennis explained. "We've been
negotiating and they still say no so now

hies.

we say we'll go to court if we
we have the right to fish and strong
evidence in support of those rights."
Dennis warned that if the government
does not want to negotiate in good faith
everything will wind up in the hands of
the coon system.

'We want to model strong message to
Canada that we are not withdrawing.,
from the litigation diet'.
I seenough to offer,

i0;.:

T
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Two days earlier at the BCEG
opening ceremonies, Tseshaht Chief
Councilor Les Sam issued an
invitation to all visitors to take pan in
the fishery after he received word that
UFO shut the food fishery down for
the Tseshaht Sam was informed that
DFO had seized fish and suspended
Tseshaht's communal license.
Two days earlier at the BCEG opening
ceremonies, Tseshaht Chief Councilor
Les Sam issued an invitation o all
visitors to take pan in the fishery after

he received word that DFO shut the food

fishery down for the Tseshaht.
Sam was informed that DFO had seized
fish and suspended Tsshaht'e communal
license.
People lined the Tseshaht side of the
riverbank as men in boats ours nets,
trapping dozens of sockeye salmon.
Tseshaht members, with some asdoance
from their guests waded into the shallow

Cecelia Morales, Inca from

Otavala, Ecquador

Jerry Whitehead, First Nation's
artist from Vancouver

Shoring knowledge. Building futures.
homily wowing Plum -Man -nu1N communities sine.

t

ashore where they were loaded onto
pickup trucks and taken to a location
where they would he distributed
hand
wanting
any
guests
to
take
members and
fish home.
II was later reported that delighted
guests of the BC Elders Gathering were
allowed two salmon each, compliments

of Tseshaht.

Kleco! Kleco! To all the

the tremendous success
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unknown person reporting
three Native males were snagging fish
above the Spout River Fish Ladder.
Lewis said the area has been closed to
all fishing for at least ten years and
consequently, 16 sockeye were seized
from the three men. Lewis said by the
time the fish reach the fish ladder they
are at the final stages of the journey to
their spawning grounds and are usually
in rough shape. These salmon were no
exception.
Conservation A Protection Officers

rood

Sgt. Karmali recruiting aboriginals in the
Canadian Forces.

The reason for hosting a trade and barter
workshop came from the Uu- a -tbluk Council of
Ha'wiih, who identified the use of trade and
barter as a key strategy for ensuring secure
access to healthy resources within the Hahahoulthee for sustenance, colonial, and economic
purposes now and in the future. Earlier in the
year, Urea -thluk Economic Development
Coordinator link Osborne researched a concept
proposal for developing a lade and barter
network in Nuu-chah -ninth territories. The
results formed the background for Flesh's
workshop.
"The law tide used to be our grocery store and
now we are Safeway Indians, said Flesh to
workshop participants. "Trade and barter offers
one way to get the resources that are no longer
plentiful in your territory."
Workshop participants were eager to note that
lima -thluk will be doing further work on
developing a lode and barter network. Anyone
.

food, social, and ceremonial purposes has never
hem extinguished. Trading and battering these
resources has always been a pan of the Nuu chah -ninth economy, and Flesh and her cofacilitamrs wanted to ensure people knew about
the opportunities available in addition to their
Aboriginal rights.
"Them is no tax or requirement to report trade
and barter activity to the government when
sing resources harvested in the food, social,
and ceremonial fisheries," said Flesh. "We have

interested should contact Pawa Flesh at
pawa@uuarhluk.ca.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
special Commit ee te Appoint
John Rusted, McA Chair

Representative for Children and Youth
Adrian TM. MIA flepury Chair

Representative for
Children and Youth

l

loth

Tseshaht fishery Lewis said, ")t
was a cultural event; it's really
something in this country that we have
freedom to celebrate our cultural beliefs
in
vent like this"
He concluded by saying he believe
DFO is making some progress when fit
comes to respecting one another,
especially since DFO and First Nations

ad'tir

The mason for hosting a trade and barter
workshop came from the Uu- a -thluk Council
of lieu bh. who identified the use of trade
and barter as a key strategy for ensuring
secure amen to healthy resources within the
lia- ha- boullher for sustenance, cultural, and
economic purposes now and in the future.

The Special Committee to Appoint a Representative for Children and Youth is
accepting applications for the new position of Representative for Children and

Richard \Marts

"shocked" at the Courtworker's
Association booth,

is

f

Youth,

a

non -partisan, independent officer of the Legislature.

the external authority responsible for advocating on behalf of children,
overseeing the provision of designated services for children and families and
reviewing child deaths and critical injuries, the Representative will be a key
part of BC's revised child welfare system. The job description for the position
- Bill
'is the Representative for Children and Youth Act llanto 2006 Chapter 29
341. Applicants are also encouraged to consider the final report of the BC
Children and Youth Review, BC Children and Youth Review: An Independent
Review of BC's Child Protection System_ Both are available on the Committee's
website at www,leg.bcraremthepohildren &youth.
As

The appointment is fora term of five years, and may be renewed for one
additional five -year term. The salary for the position is equal to the salary
paid to a Chief Judge of the Provincial Court of British Columbia.

1975

Applications should be received by email no later than Monday, August 21,
2006, Applications will be held in confidence.
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stopped_

Confirmed by the 1990 Sparrow decision, the
First Nation's right to harvest resources for

Each year, an average of 100 Nuu- ch. -oafF students discover their path
Through WIG. We deliver o wide .rope of Nuance programs and de
options for mueuful employment today and further education romarrott

t'a

Elders interested in revitalizing a trade and
barter exchange between Nuuchah -nulth and
other First Nations attended two workshops led
by
Program Manager -in- Training
Paws Flesh. Held at the 2006 Elders
Conference, the workshop looked at ways to
overcome the barriers to trading resources,
cularly seafoods. The workshop also
touched on the fact that the harvesting and
trading of seafood between Nations has never

lid

_

opportunity to share resources with one
another. Uu- a -thluk would like to help figure
out how to do that"
an

food, social, and ceremonial purposes has
never been extinguished.

r

-

,,run. Uu-a -thluk

Confirmed by the 1990 Sparrow decision, the
nest Nation's right to harvest resources for

the three men and arc

have embarked on joint fisheries
management programs.
Despite the confusion, Tseshaht's
invitational' fishery turned out to be
special treat for many elders, who
brought home fresh socket' salmon.
Les Sam could not be reached for
comment by press time.

t

"We cede jam, fish, glass fishing balls, and all
kinds of things. mid one participant. "We've
been doing it for years."

1Rth by an

investigating. Lewis condoned the three
were Native but did not know what first
Na i.m they came !rpm. He said the
p. we1N
folkdar
tough
in Tseshaht
Inn Darwin
Fah Hahw
Lewis
ute the fish
Seas to
amongst the Elders.
The matter is under investigation and it
will he up the Department of buuon to
determine whether or not charges will
be laid against the three individuals.
When asked his opinion of the July

Submitted by Shannon
Capacity Building

Dinah'.

it did not affect their
communal license. According to John
Lewis, Area Chief of DFO's
Conservation and Protection, I/FO
received a call on the morning of the
I

of the 30 Annual B.C. Elders Gathering.

Eileen Haggard
Information Booth Coordinator

The people of Tecshaht subsequently
Darned that while fish had been seized
on the

Trade and Barter Discussion
Launched at the B.C. Elders
Conference

volunteers who helped in the
Information Booth Area.
Thank you as well man the organizations who provided information
to our elders. Your hard work, friendliness and smiles contributed to

uano

wwomix

V cetuag

ADDRESS

Crag
CIAO

Tseshah and their guests fish the Somme daring the

Gathering

BC

Elders

Boyd Gallic said business was slum at the Coui Inn, km'.
Association both. "This is a good thing," Gallic quipped.
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Thank you to all the Self-Care
Service Providers who performed
1248 sessions in total!
Michael McCarthy, Self-Care Coordinator
Service Providers: Sandie Phillips, Susan Brooks, Dana Thomas. Angela Gerhart,
Myra Mack Kim Pelts... Irene Billon, Karen Frank, Trudy Tate, Mane LaFortune,
Tina Rimier. Teal- Iva

These comments were left on poster

paper by participants in the 30th
Annual BC Elder's Gathering. These
menu reflect the hard work and
care organizers put into making the
gathering the resounding success that
K

was.

-It was so wonderful for my first
time! You were all just all no great &
helpful :thanks again. Belvie
Brehher nee Thomas

4

Cosmetologist Dana Moody e.k,a. "Cosmo- girl" tending to Linda
Williams hands

-Everything was wonderfull!!!
Thanks - Donna Bobb, Mount
Currie
-Had

a

great time, Alice Wilson

-Was so good to see my relations,
Elton- Weeds Waa' Keitlah,

Ahousaht
-What

a

success, excellent Job!

-Best time ever, Valerie Cranmer,
:
JOB WELL DONE

L

Karen Frank disperses Indian medicine and healing advice

k.

-Include introduction to sign
language. Some deaf participants
an help, consider practicum sign
language students from local
university or colleges to come to do
sign language interpretation. Mo
Quasi-n.
It was good for me.
-Josphine Hall, Clinton, B.C. Thank
you for all you done for us.

Sandy Phillips works her magic on elder Mary Reyborn

te

At the Elder's
self-care stations
Pauline Hahn,
originally from
Manitoba now
living
I
in Surrey,
+
braves the sharp
shears

mishits.

Myra Mack.
Hahn willingly
allowed Myra to
cut off a 15 inchlong posy tail

with hardly a
tear. Pauline's
finished hair
length was still
far past shoulder
length.

A

-Done Good job, Cowichan. Need
more social change now.

A5,r

:n(y:

t?'S
-Xeuknaneetza, Quesnel, BC

lN°

-Lots of fun, Bunny

Ill'

;
t:t-i.?i

,

ft,
T

'

k,l
Elders Gathering - day one at the Port Alberni Multiplex

'at

-Peggy Murdock, Daughter &
Unborn Baby (Sept born) Cathy

t
.-iN._

Erickson
-Curt Roberts, TL'AZT'EN
NATION

-Good Job, Nicole Watts

-Enna Smith, Kathleen Smith, from
Toady's Res. Brentwood.
-Paula Wesley, It was really
wonderful! Meet new/old friends,
Love Paula.

-Thank you very much. You have all
done a very good job. Food was
very good. Wachay Friendship

Ra

+

1

.ri

dinner server

-Your people did a good job for this.
Hope we come here again.

o

a.

I
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says the Lord, fort am
with thcc....:'Have a good Life."
Gad loves you! So do we...

"Fear not"

-Great Ed

V

t

1

-Nechena:lya -Thank you for
everything, Angela Chantyman,
Klus kos
.

S.

Great job Nuu- chah- nulth,
Awesome. Keep up the good work,
congests! &blemish

lluu- ay -aht recognized for their generous donations

to the BC Elders
Gathering. Chief Robert 'Pope' Dennis, Mello Peters and Steve

Peters
-May the Spirit help you all,

Ill

-Great hospitality, as appreciated.
N. Geeinuay Tit'quer Lelleels

Thank -you to all of the organizers, volunteers
and Nuu -shah -nulth Nations for making the 30th
Annual BC Elders gathering a success. Working
together in the spirit of Hi§uk?it eawaak made
this event possible. Congratulations, Nuu -chahnulth-aht you did an outstanding job in hosting

-Great Gathering, James Nicolaye,
Ki Want, IJC

the event.
- Michelle Corfield, NTC Vice President.

-Elvis is #I

-Rita Bain, Prince George Enjoyed!

:41

1ln -n -qui aht

-The Best Ever, Sid Sam Jr.,
Ahousaht, R.C.

People Place, thank you for
generosity.

N. h' -

rt

job well done.

-Thank you for making my Mom &
Dad smile, Angie

-Matilda Bella George Mary
Chantyman. Rose & William
('arrant, William Jimmie, Lloosk'uz
Whut'nm Quesnel, BC. Great

r

Vina and her crew. Way to go Vina,
Love "Mom" and Ralph.

-Congratulations on

r

( :'F

"AWESOME JOB" Hats off to

Page 13

More from the BC Elders
Gathering Grand Procession

-Thoroughly enjoyed my time,
Klecko! Q.m.c.

-Very good feeling in conference,
congratulations, for improvement,
tables for lunch, helps people to
connect with one another!

Centre.

°

°

-It was fun!! 2006

-One of the best gatherings I have
been to. Good food, good weather,
good facilities. People are friendlySee you next year. Clara C. Canoe
Creek Hand

F

'.04x X

-Great Job! Thank you, from our
Cheekleset people

-Excellent Gathering! Sam
Haiyupis, Ahousaht

I

-

Elder's Gathering Comments
from the participants

lia-Shilth -Sa - July 27, 2006 -

-Thank you very much, Deanna.
Pacheedaht

frgr,'

J.

-Gila Kasla, Thank you, it was a
tremendous Gathering. Hats off to
Port Alberni! CRIB.
-We are all people of the land, we
e all one with the Lord. Carol

Alexander
-I love Willie, Thank you N.T.C. for
the fabulous event. BI, V.

-July 20/2006, Many thanks to all
involved in organizing this Shin
Dig. Viola C. Charlie.

Hupacasath First Nation & Choo Kwa
Ventures cordially invite all PADDLERS to the
3rd ANNUAL CHOO KWA CHALLENGE.
Canoes of any size are welcome to participate in the Challenge to race
for the coveted Golden Paddle on the Somass River. The Chao Kwa
Challenge Canoe Races on the Victoria Quay, Port Alberni Saturday
July 29 2006. VENDORS are welcome! Electricity on a first come,
first served basis. BYO table. Registration Deadline: July 22. $200
Registration Fee Per Canoe Team. $20 Registration Fee Per Vendor
Table. Choo Kwa Ventures, www.chookwa.com. 724 -4006 local, 1866- 294-8687 toll free. Vendors Contact: Alisha Sestet, Choo Kwa
Ventures Manager 723 -5000. Canoe Races Contact: Rod Sayers, Race

ry

1fiÌ
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14,6,
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BAND

ELDERS,

Manager 723 -7632.
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Happy B-day to
Sherry from bro
Kaanowish and
Joanne & the rest

urine

Birthdays & congratulations

F

would like to
wish Walla Tom
Birthday on

I

Stephen Jr. happy

20 birthday on July

25th. Love your Mom and Dad. Also
your niece Squamuh Princess Lakisha
Lewis, also your nephew Ashton and sis
Lareina Lucas and bin -in -law Steve. M.
I would like to wish our

daughter Lareina Happy 24th birthday

for July 31st. Love your Mom and Dad
and also your Squam!sh Princess
rakish. Lewis and also your baby

Ashton,

A Happy Birthday to Peter
Frank Jr on July 18. I love you bro and
take care. From Srawb and family.
Happy Birthday to Daniel
Boone I hope your have a wonderful day
on July 19. Take art
Happy 2nd birthday to Slim o,
Westerly Thomas in HSC on August
10th, we love you baby gìrLlove
from your auntie Jane &sis Shaw
Happy Bday to Wcsiia Tom (Aug 9th)
Louis Frank jr (Aug I OtMxavìer
Smith,Darlene Dick, & Kylee Sam on
Aug 136-Nelson Frank (AugI61M
Happy Anniversary Luke & Melinda
Swan (Attgl7th) happy Bday Chief of
Bear Island. Mr Roy° John, & Willie
Mack (Aug 1N0 Boss Thomas & Ina
Dick (Aog20th) Chris Williams Sr
loll from Jane n Tay.
Happy Birthday to our Peck
Pie Teealyn Duncan July 5th, hope you
had an awesome day. from your auntie
Gene. uncle Larry and your cousins.
Happy Birthday to our Sisea's)
Auntie's Paula Webster July 15th and
Caroline Webster and Monica Williams
July 17th, love ya all and you are all
special to ere, hope you all had
awesome day! horn your Sista Gem
Swan & Family.
Happy 4? Birthday to my (3rd
cousin) Clara Thomas,July 15th hope
you enjoyed your day there friend and
many many more to come!!!!.
and Happy 37th birthday to my little Bro
Luke Swan Sr on the same day July 15th
!I!! Luke thank you for everything that
you have done for us! from your friend
(third cousin)/ Little Shia Gene Swan
Happy Birthday to a long lost

g

(

.

'b

I We would like to
wish a gorgeous
little boy a very
special and happy
°t birthday.
1

Bradley Frank Jr
for August 4th.
You have been
such

a

joy to have in our life. Hope

you enjoy your day honey with all our
love. love from Sid, Grandma
Sharleen, Uncles Sid Jr., Sheldon,
Steven, Rick, Aunty Sylvia, Shawntaye,
Mackenzie.

First I'd like to
congradulate my
baby sister on
passing to Grade
5!!! We're so very
pond of you.
Seems like
yesterday you were learning how to
walk & now your growing up into a
autiful young lady. Keep smiling
sv girl! We all love you so very
with all our hears :D Happy lath
Birthday On July 31st
Love Ur
Only Big Sister Liu

lad

wish happy
birthday to my
wife Cathy Sam on
July 13, 2006

a

Aug.

9th 2006. I hope
you have a special
day baby girl we love you so much.
your our hl Princess 4 ever babe.
gramme carol an Cathy will always he
there for you. enjoy your day in alum.
ores.

Cynthia Johnson, Happy I81h Birthday
young/old pluck, Love Aunty.
Happy Happy Birthday
Greetings! & Best Wishes to my
granddaughter Grace Lynne, July 17. To
my niece Jennifer Christine Amos, July
25.25 -25 To you special one. To my
Grandson Axel Adam Sean, you are a
might mighty I year old. Love from
Grandma Loretta & Grandpa Scott.
I'd like to wish a very special

k'I

day one Precious

Mesa Love Daddy, Mum, Lisa, Danny,
.Bise.. Marvin, as well as Amos &

We would ike to
V

A.R.Y)

Eliza Johnson on July 19th. Happy
Birthday army baby girl Pearl Michael
for July 24, love you guys lots, Love
Mom. Happy Birthday to my niece

I

Princess. Dort eat to much cake now...

Love mom an daddy.(hoss an

friend Janice Ignore July 22nd, hope you
have a great day there my friend and
take care... Hop to see you soon! and
to Cousin Marla Charlesoe July 22nd
have a nice day cousin! many many
me! from Gens Swan
more
o Happy 4oth to Janet Mack, July
7th hope you had an awesome day there
my friend. Plates_ through the 4th door
now, like 5 years past (35 & over) LOL
happy Camper, time for you to bring out
your old old old gym runners, and use
them as hinges on your smoke house
now-. LOL LOL! enjoy the lots and lots
of years more to come for you them pall
from your Friend Gena Swan .
Happy Belated Birthday to my
kid Reynold Michael for July 8, Queen

Birthday Violet on
July 31st We love
our BABY PUFFY
BEAR so very very
much Its hard to
believe hat your 10
now :0 Enjoy your

1

Happy 2nd

elan

would like to wish our son

Happy Inch

.ice-1

wish our beautiful
grand -daughter
Mackenzie Mack
A very special and

-

happy 29d birthday

v

J

Mister

:P

Congratulations
Brevin Charleso
on the completion
of the first grade
and your first NTC
scholarship. I'm
proud of you.
Love Mammy.

- I
for July 31st. Hope
is
as
you are to us.
your day special
Love from Grandpa Sid, Grandma
Sharleen, Uncles, Sid Jr, Brad, Sheldon,
Steven, Aunty Sabrina and Baby Brad.

BC Elders Gathering feed back
Ey latelh Vina: First and foremost congratulations to you and the
entire community for a job well done, You should all be proud. Our
elders thoroughly enjoyed every minute spent with you The MCs,
speakers entertainment, food and the many, many volunteers were all lop
notch. They knew why they were there and it showed. I know there was
a bit of confusion when there were no bids for next years gathering; but
even with that bit of stress you and your crew remained composed and in
control. We had to leave early Thursday so did not witness the actual
passing of the totem to the Squamish Nation; nest all went well. In a
word or two in our language; "73eí xwelehesem late Phew elep" "Ire
our hands In thanks and respect."
One last thing, one of our elders left her bag that was given to her at the
gathering: she also had another canvas bag Oujda. from the 25th Annual
Gathering. I5 it was turned in could you send it to us COD? Thanks
again Tina and extend our appreciation to all. TTYL Peter Lindley
I

Thank you to the NTC Administration for their hard
work in preparing:
of registration and name

1.

Thousands

2.

Assembling and mailing 99 welcome packages to group leaders
Making and taking phone calls and faxes
Copy, print and assemble 4 ,000 22 -page Programs

tags

girl Happy 18th Birthday on July 21 °1. I
hope ya have a good one being that your

4.

special day is on a Friday, as party hard
and have one for me. Aight I'm living
hack down in Victoria, so if you're still
in da area, feel free to drop a Fine. 4216
Wilkinson RD, Victoria, BC VIZ 5B2,

Anna Masco, Sr. Office Manager of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, I would like
to give my sincerest thank you to: Melissa Gus, Elizabeth Gus, Cathy Watts,
Yvonne Lucas, Lavern Frank, Adrienne Amos and Hey Jack This is the amazing
team that put so much work into many parts fil the Elders Gathering.

3.

Love Always Marcel
I would Ike to wish my
husband Sid Dick Sr a very special and
happy 21st Anniversary for August 1st.
It's so amazing that we have come this
far. We have five beautiful children and
3 amazing and precious grandchildren.
What more can you ask for. We are
blessed. I hope you enjoy your day.
With all my love from the bottom of my
heart, Sharleen Dick.

Shirley Michael: Happy
Birthday belated to my kid July 8

.

)

*If

.J
1

Chief Billy Keitlah, Ed
Samuel and Rod Allen
Jr. perform the
Kingfisher dance at the
BC Elders Gathering

Reynold Michael, July 19th Queen Eliza
Johnson, July 24 to my baby girl Pearl
Michael. Love you guys lots. Love
Mom. To my niece Cynthia Johnson
Happy I80 Birthday young/old pluck.
Love Aunty.

Submitted by Gail Gus,
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

being busy around the snack bars, Dave
Watts carrying boxes around, Irene
Robinson, Maureen Tom.. Mike
McCarthy, Debbie Cook and her sister,
Sarah Dennis, Tim George, Darrell Ross
Jr., Nick Watts, Celeste Haldane, Jackie
Cor field, jack Cook, Alfred Fred, Dee
Hamanishi..., they were all doing
enmething all the time_ It was awesome
energy fueling others to do the same.
These were only some of the faces that
flow through my memory.
Once in awhile I sat and chatted with
people didn't know as we lounged in
front of the Coulson Arena Imet so
many people. Geraldine Tom was
sharing her expertise of working with
cedar bark; the visitors wanted more
opportunity to work the cedar so she
brought it down in front of the Coulson
Arena, they didn't wane to stop!
Everywhere in the Multiplex and the MC
there was something to do, whether it
shopping, mingling and even sleeping
where needed in the respite rooms that
were set up. Bumped into Mike once in
awhile and he said all the self care
upstairs was booked solid, peoples took
advantage of all the tours to see the
beauty in our traditional lands. Everyone
had something
mm do
Thee menal tuner. kept flowing with a
different variety for everyone. fuel
August put together an awesome lineup
for all to enjoy, from Elvis Presley
impersonators to male beauty contest. So
much fun! The Pope had may too much
fun with that one! Got some great pies!
I loved the dancing by the group from
Duncan. Must be my Coast Salìsh blood.
Dbhhhhhhhhh to share such excitement
with all, people flowing all over the
place, in their cars, their vans, their buses
and even golf carts, that was a blast, even
took in a ride myself. Went cruising with
my cakup! I think we went capacity
speed of 5mph or less, had to hang on!
Ile's such a show olé New. jk!
Office was flurrying with activity for
weeks before and now, with dispersing
sundry. reports, reminiscence and
ria. It was all so worth it, the hard
work that all led up to the event.
I think my most treasured memory is the
evolvement of my granddaughters KaeLynn Johnson and Krsta Gus. They
showed up each day to find something to
do and gave of their time to assist with
serving the Elders at the Glenwood.
They both gave of themselves unselfishly
without asking for anything in return. It
made me happy to see them both wanting
to help and not feeling like they had too.
This is who we are as First Nation's
people, giving and happy people, it's
there and events like this brings the best
in all of us as Nuuchah -nulth. It was
all tawesome and most memorable.
Tacks to those who planted the seed to
make it happen!

Who would have known the amount of
work and commitment it would take to
pull something off in such great
magnitude, the 30th Annual Elder's
Gathering! When I fast heard that we
may be hosting the next event the
excitement stirred within; the idea that I
can experience such an event first handN as a delegate but as a part of the
preparation. I kept my ears out for word
that it is official, we, as a Nuu -chahnulth nation will in fact host_ The
official word was finalized by motion at
a Tribal Council Meeting and the
mandate was there. Yee haw! After that
we as Numchah -nulth were off to the
races of time to ensure all was in place
to deliver such an
event.
Timeline had Tribal Council seeking out
coordinator for the occasion and wow!
Did they ever find the right driving
force behind the wheel of volition too
Vina Robinson who guided the effort to
completion.
With that, I jumped in the canoe to
journey forward with an excellent group
of people to coordinate such a large
scale event. Port Alberni City needs to
be patted on the back for providing a
location Mat was developed perfectly to
meet our needs. To we the Multiplex,
Glenwood, Fall Fair Grounds, Kin Hut
and N1C were well suited for most
events surrounding the gathering
Location was ideal.
During the gathering, I witnessed so
much preparation and activity, so many
volunteers, so much food, so much
happiness. Whether it be, Melissa Gus,
Janice Johnson, Marlene (Oaken) Dick,
Maggie Gus processing the thousands of
people registering or Lisa Gallic, Jackie
Watts, Gina Pearson promoting the sales
of souvenirs, or But Crammer or Vi
Withal and Liz Bill at fundraising or
Alfred Dick, Helen Dick at First Aid,
there wore volunteers serving the BC
wide guests with such enthusiasm. My
hats off to all the volunteers, I recall
seeing this elderly gentleman constantly
running provisions to all the snack bars
that were located in all areas of the
gathering so that no one had to trek to
far for a drink or a fruit cup or the much
weed pilot biscuits. The Food
Committee thought of everything, I saw
so many Elders who were elated with
the mere sight of these biscuits. If any
food provisions ran out it would have to
be the biscuits. I heard good feedback
on the availability of food, from the
delegates, from the vendors, from the
presenters and other visitors, all saying
how they were never left to go hungry
and how considerate the chokes were
for those on special diets.
It was so awesome to ace as many
taking care of eo many. I remember
seeing April Charleson scurrying around
with food, Matilda Watts and her brother

t

J

watch over you when sleeping
I'm there when you wake,
Everytime you cry, I send my love
I

_

to

Surround you all
For I'm only a whisper away
Remember our good times and
The love we planted, Let it grow.
Love each other for I left it all for you
all.
When your roads are sad and lonely
You will not walk alone for
I'm only a whisper away.

Until we meet again my son.
Always loved and missed.

Mom Bertha Gus
Today July 22/06

Louise Mary Amos (Brown) - July 4, 1956 - July 14, 2001
I know you are in the safe and loving arms of Jesus
No harm comes to you now for
Fris loving shield covers you
I

Remembering you my sister with such love and affection.
Love Loretta Martha Thibeault

In memory of Jessie Webster
July 11 19 ?? - January 17th 1992
J-

Just remembering all the good things you have done for me, Nan Jessie.
E- Everything you have taught me, your teachings were at the breakfast, lunch and or
dinner table, and I will always keep those special teachings in my heart!
5- Since the day you have gone to the heavens up above Nan, there is not a day that
goes by I think f what an awesome Grandmother (NAN) you were_
S- Special Memories that I have Nan, will always cherish forever, I just want you to
know that I am to proud of who I am and where I come from.
1- In respect to what you have taught me Nan, I will make sure that I do Pass it on to
1

my Grandson Jaidyn!
E- Everything will stay is my heart always Nan... Until the day we meet again
LOVE YOU NAN JESSIE! PS... Can you tell my dad that love and miss him
dearly! Lots of love your granddaughter Gene Swan.

1
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APPLY ON LINE

Tseshaht dancers

Gathering

Jack Little performs Kingfisher dance al the BC Elders Gathering

Son

-888- 333 -2438
ask for Penny

welcome song al
the BC Elders

u

1

o-y

Dry your tears, smile again.
I'm only a whisper away,
I'm near you in Dusk of Night
Out of sight through the day.

NO OBLIGATION

Tseshaht First Nation

perform their

Ha

"In Loving Memory" of my Number
Gerry Fred Jr "Muk"

Gail Gus (AKA Snarly Snail)

`

(i
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We would like to

wish my brother
Dan (boons very
special and happy
birthday for July
3151. We wish you
nothing but the best
and just wanted to let you know we
love you a hat We'll always be here for
you when you need us, okay. Hope
your day goes great. Love you from the
bottom lour hearts, Sid, Sharleen, Sid
Jr, Sylvia, Steven, Shawntaye,
Mackenzie, Baby Brad.

Elder's Gathering 2006 - from an
individual's perspective

Ha- Shilth -Sa - July 27, 2006

www.oceansidegm.com

Oceanside
CHEVROLET

PARKS\ll

512 Island

Hey. Parksville

248.8383 _21±:e,,,2
"i TO
www.oceansegm.com
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"As the entertainment coordinator for the BCEG L had fun
from morning until night during the Elders Gathering.
The energy and spirit of the event surfaced long before our
guests from throughout the province arrived. The
FUNdraising was an extraordinary example of a larger
sense of community and vision we shared in our collective
efforts. We experienced success by all committing the same
cause and all playing essential individual roles to make this
the cultural event of the year! WE ALL MADE EACH
OTHER LOOOOOOOOOOOOK GOOOOD!" respectfully playful, J'net August

L

Career / Opportunities
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Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services
mew

>.

,.À
j-111

,
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E- health Needs Assessment

i

se= -1,

The Nuu-chah -nulth Community and Human Services department is accepting
applications fora individuals interested in a 'bort -term contract to conduct an Ehealth needs assessment.
Candidates should have the following qualifications:
Relevant education in the telecommunications and E- health field.
Relevant experience in the teltt
sate ers and E- health field.
Willingness to travel to communities

will be responsible for:
assessment in each of the

The successful candidate

Conducting a needs
14 Nuu-ehah -nulth communities
as well as at the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council office, addressing the following

One of the more popular entertainment highaghts at the ULNA, was
Hesquiaht Chief Councilor Joe Tom's impersonation of Elvis Presley
playing label. Backed up by `The Presley.'', Frank Bingo' August and
his sons Chuck, Frank and Waller pounded their drums wailing out
the more popular labat tunes as cedar- tasseled Elvis did his thing.
The audience swooned, clapped and cheered as 'Elvis' gyrated both
on the stage and Boor, shaking his bones for anyone willing to take
the challenge.

I.y

\
u
Lß

,

Assisting with the development of

;
t1¡

/

I

i

work plan for capacity building and training

Assisting with the ongoing implementation of videoconferencing capabilities
and other E- health services in 2 communities.

\

a

a

that meet community &health needs.

a

l

The contract

k.:1:i

L

i
44

will

be completed between September

I, 2006 and Much 31, 2007.
Applicants should forward their resume ands proposal outlining a proposed
werkplan for completing the needs assessment as well myosin no later than August
15,

2006 @ 4:30 PM.

For more information, please contact Eynnette Barbosa @ (250) 724 -5757 or
through e -mail at Ibarbosa@nuuchahnulth.org.

Miss Raylene speaks of why he should win the Male Beauty Contest to

entertainment c000rdinator.l'eet August

P.

.I

Current e- health available (including technology available in other
departments that can be used to meet e- health needs).
o
&health services that would benefit the community.
o &health services that need to he upgraded.
o E- health training and capacity building needs.
Creating a summary report of the needs assessment
Assisting with the development ulna work plan for e- health implementation
(short and long lent
o

1.4

ol

Yr

issues:

Korean war vet is Rusty Kin rene standing with Percy Joe, First
Nations Veterans of Canada. Rusty is from Cape Mudge and says he
is the better looking brother of Bill Wilson. Ile says his Indian name
was given to him after a dead killer whale washed ashore near his
village; "So my name means dead killer whale," he quipped. Ile says
his mother gave him the name Rusty because his favorite toy was a
rusty barrel ring that he used to drape around his neck.

A

N
Three canoes from other Nau- shah -nulth Nations traveled up the
Alberni Inlet arriving at twpae lath traditional territory In time for
the start of the Elders Gathering. Keeping with ancient tradition, the
paddlers requested permission of the people of Hupacasath to land.
Hupacasath Elders and leaders graciously invited the paddlers
ashore, serving them a feast to prepare them for their long journey

USMA Community Human Services Program is currently
seeking individuals, couples & families to fill the following
needs in our program;

Relief Resource Homes
Temporary Resource Homes
Permanent Resource Homes
Emergency Resource Homes

down the coast.
1a

\

Individuals & Families need to have an understanding of the
Child, Famliy, Community Service Act; USMA's role in
relation to the act, as well as the role of the Resource Home
parent in elation to the Act. Individuals, couples and families
who are interested in sharing their safe, nurturing, loving home
with Children and Youth are encouraged to contact the
Resource Social Worker at l -877 -722 -3232/250- 724 -3232

t

Elvis
lives!

I

4

Male Beauty contestants entertain the BC Elders Gathering audience

For More information on the application & home -study process
call a USMA Resource Social Worker Terry McDonald or
Amber Severinson.

r,i
::%Tt

Children & Youth in your community need your help.

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre

'

Seers are

still available for students interested in the

Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program

+t

1

A 10 -month Certificate Program starting September 2006 through
June 2007
Tillicum Islam has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina UniversityCollege, into two different programs. The two programs are the Child and Youth
Can Program (up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to 36 credits).
The Substance Abuse Counselor Training Program will provide you with the
knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of all ages in a
variety of settings including schools and communities.
For more information contact us al:
Phone: (250) 753R29
Tillicum !clam Aboriginal Friendship Centre
Fax:
(250) 753R560
927 Haliburton Street

Il

fr
4

Chief Billy Keitlah, owner of Kingfisher performs his dance at the BC

Bunt Cranmer dances with her

Elders Gathering

home nation

I
Little Hesquiaht dancer

lne:wlr with Shamrock Allen, Ahousaht (standing)

Naaaime, BC, Volt 6N4
www.tillicumhaus.ca

Email dp@tilliwmheus.ca
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After the last bus rolls
out of town...

I he family of the late Cathy Jackson Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch
July 29th, 2006, Thunderbird Hall, Campbell River. BC (start time yet to he
determined) For further information contact: Margaret Jackson (250) 830 -0931
or Betty Nicolaye (250) 287 -2972

Watts family Re-union Gathering August 19 -20 2006

n.6

By Denise

Atwist

Ha-SbilthSa Reporter

Port Alberni

The last malls were
served, the leftover food given away.
and the Multiples empties as the guests
board their vehicles and buses back to
their comers of the province. Most
would think the exhausted BCEG staff
would be talons a well -deserved rest
But the work is far from done.
According to BCEG modulator Nina
Robinson, the clean -up of the various
venues was only the start of the end.
During wind down she says her Hanna
-

-rm..:

-

-..

nr

July 16th Potluckck at Hupacasath Hall on Beaver Creek Road, July 301 2,00p.m.
Somas Hall, Aug. 6th 2:00p.m Nona, Hall, Aug 13th 2:00p.m. Sonless Hall, Plea
July 22.1 9:00ÁN} -? Paper Mill Dam Hector Rd side
Market & Iron&
(weather permitting) For tables call lone Watts 724-0987, T-Shirt sales (forms) arc
extended to July 28, 2106, Call Chazz 724-6137.

IJ

'

;

t

18, 19

Place: Recreation Park, Port Alberni, B.C.
Entry fee: 5350.00 per team. Dead line for entry $100.00 deposit to enter must be
paid on or before August 11, 2006. First 9 teams will be accepted. Senior C teams
only, NO Pitchers Senior a or above. Prize money based on 10 team entry.
Subject to change with fewer teams entered. Fins place prime: $1000.00. Second
place prize: 5700.00. Third place prize: $350.00. Plus place and individual trophies.
For information and registration contact Tom Campbell 250 -070.2456. Wally
Samuel 250 -724 -5290. F. -mail: wally- samuel @telus.net. Entry fee by cash or
certified cheque.
.

holes of golf,

"

5

men or women to

Rime. .Saalg fat Hoeing

250-7M-040or

col

e

Ro

shawls, bakers. headbands, roses, ere.
Also leach 723-2 106.

BURN PILF /CFDAR FURNITURE:
Tables coffee table - shelves - end tables night stands - tv stands. Will make any
size Call Robin 730 -2223.
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson - Cedar hark
- ewellry, artwork, including cedar roses
taking orders 723 -4827.

this

Dick Sr. It

lit

one. Phone o

Mary Martin (250)
753 -9118 evenings

Aboriginal Fashion

mn
sow 9R7
Pw aka) saw Ism Poor

7n-»75

II/

E.,"a. w;,rAc.4rr,p,.,a,a..a

would like to book a table call Melanie or Aaron at (250) 723 -1269. Tables coat

Swan, AHO. James

$5.00.

NATIVE ARTIST,

tirigind paintings,

- r T
ggat

'

Swan,q,cik.ömes

and carvings. (can customize orders)
P.O.- 84- Ahausahl, BC. - VIR-IAO
home 1250) 670.2438
(250)36)7389. dmessxame tern. net

Elizabeth's Native Crafts:

et
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pillows, dersweutchers,$
bags, drums, etc.
Call Liz @0251 -723 -0034.
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TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANDOR
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REPREZENT
was a nice relating ride, we all introduced ourselves, got to know
each other and where we all came from, one lady elder gala me some
599

good advice on

land'

said Georgina Livingstone of the Lake

Cowichan First Nation.

An elder enjoys a ride with the BC Elders Gathering
Shuttle service, from the Alberni Valley Multiplex to North
Island College for a workshop.
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FOR RENE: Equipmnt for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250.724-5290.
...

la.sly'swam

Port

Ab {a

St.11

DESIGNS:

t

First
Native

Nations Graphics. Specializing
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Pb 604-928 -2157 or
Celeste lacke.
Email:
:

lads

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 7241225 or toll free 1- SSS724 -1225.
W E$TCOAST TRANSITION

__

Marine
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE. XL
115 -

Palm,

Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4 -

Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha 5 Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or Mercury.
Contact: Leo lack Jr 250- 332 -5301
FOR SA1.. 40' Ex- troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.

(250)724-4799.
FOR SAI s'- Area "O" AI Troll
37.5 R. Contact Louie Frank Sr.
670 -9573 or leave a message
Ahousaht Administration Office

License
at 250at the
at 250-

670 -9563.

FOR SAIS? New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250)923 -9864.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build cana, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas
721 -1494.

Frio., ir hem.

com

T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rum. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR HIRE Pickup truck and driver. Need
something
transported
towed'
nsport/move furniture, fridge, sin
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or marl
v
mile towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250-724-5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor - Tat
TRnlah. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7
pm m 9 pm. (Bring your own pen and
papa). Parenting Skills for Parents and
Tots. Fridays from 3 -a pm EVERYONE
IS WELCOME.
cuu Mao.
Edward
Mama. Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS SHARE YOUR

FOR SALE

TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS'
Volunteers required for the following: Give

-

demonstrations
and or
teach
basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc We also
need cultural entertainment
Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.

r

Command

Spirit

vests, shawls, button blankets,

.

14

-
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For Sale 28',

Howse of Win -Cisee

Gì

t
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I

originally from California, white exterior.
litre vane -0 interested call
grey A
Rudy m (724 -5724) or (730 -0105)

i

Loonie Loonies / Flea Markets
LOONIE TWOONIE /GARAGE SALE: August 19, 2006, 11:00 -4:00 p.m.
Hopacasath (House of Gathering). Lonnie %Moon Items: TV, Digital Camera,
School Supplies, Gift certificates, DVD Player, Mini -Photo Printer, Bodies,
Household appliances & essentials. Garage Sale Items: Children's clothes, Walt
Disney VHS, Baby Furniture. and many other items! There will also be 50/50
tickets, along with hot dogs, chips, pop, juice, doughnuts, etc available. If anyone

CHEVY WALLIS

Michael @ 720ó026.
Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone 723 -9894.

different, similar

BCEG Francis Barkley Boat Tour of Alberni Canal

.

Will

WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call

Chief's hat for

-all

.-.

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:

WANTED. whale Red', whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue corsair

sale.
All hats are

-.oar.':)w.

-

renewal. CARS- TRUCKS.RV:SBOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 7202211.

HOUSE

EMERGENCY SHELTER:

For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free. -877- 7262080.
1

ALBERNI

snail wA aillt_wawned...m
Oc
BOSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,

and 20, 2006

6511.

.

Cedar W aver: for
cap, bridal
floral bouquets. for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.

Wes Thomas Memorial Tournament

Date: August

specializing in Si min..
Hat Earrings.
w
Available m teach n conferences and
workshops. Gail Julie Joseph (250) 729-

trade head. Lv. msg. For Steve and Els
John al 604833.105 or UO 1141 -720 6
94. New Westminster BC

Elders Shuttle Service

tv

AIITOCLEAN: well do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and

1997

Men's Fast Pitch Tournament

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there lea Boardroom available for
rent. For more inromation phone 723-

D &M

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,

18

11

sin looking for someone to
make Abalone banns. Call 723-7134.
FOR SA1 F: Carvings such m coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' Imams. canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731- 4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, /chalk,.
BC, VOP 200.
FOR SALE' Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741-1622.
1

Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's life on
Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 9th, if necessary Sunday
November 5th In Port Albeml at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4835 Beaver Creek
Rd. Start time will be determined and posted in a future Weer.
or more information contact Ken Watts at gwmemorial@hotmail.cort or

Tournaments

FOR RENT: Anon-road organization has

AU101tlollxx'

BASKET WEAVING. FOR SALE: Grad

T-Birds Open Annual Golf Tournament
September 9, 2006
,
Hollies Executive Gold Course

-

WANTED:

-

2006 - Page 19

bl isccllancous

723 -9401.

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts

F--' a3f`i_

n-t
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FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
tying Contact Gordon Dick by phone

do professional bodywork and painting. 14
years experience. Marcel nomad. 7231033.
FOR SALE: I ton crew cab on propane.
52500. 735 -0833.

Priscilla Sabbas at (250) 220-3195

only does clean up but also returns all
equipment, ensure all the bills are paid,
and send out thank you notes.
She noted that much- needed donations
continue to arrive and must be accounted
for and acknowledged.
Once everything is squared away
Robinson must write and submit reports.
She will also prepare an information
binder for next years BC Elders
Gathering host, Squamish Nation.
"We're just doing that to help them get a
head start on their preparations," she
explained.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Arts

Community Events

- July 27,

badge,

1983

hardtop

stem roof, all new
canvas & canopy. twin 350
engines
1570 hell. Volvo dual props, hydraulic
steering, anchor winch, all
hot
Mann. bathroom, security system, 6o[
water. $45,1100 oho. Call (250) 723 -1496

rim

BOATS FOR SALE: t - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse Isuzu motor, radar
and colour sounder. I - 13foot Lifetimer
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only. Bats can be seen in
Ueluelel. Phone 250-726-4620.
2

ALUMINUM FLAT BOTTOM SKIFF

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING.
Robinson
SERVICES:
Tracey
lama. 23 -8571, Margaret Robinson

@

@

home:723 -0789.
We do all occasions:
Weddings,
Showers,
Graduations.
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super Host

Certified'
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Nitinaht Lake Motel. Now open year
and Food Sate

round.
For reservations and other
information call 250 -745 -3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 455, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M9.

TOOIIART BAy CONVENIENCE
STORE. CAMPGROUND & MARINA:

12F1X5'6' with nearly new 25HP Mercury
Motor and Trailer. $4500.00. pha(250)
539 3403 or MOO 2,0-1587
ALUMINUM CENTER COIINSFI
BOAT 18FT long X 7'8" wide. Nearly
New 1501IP Optima Mercury Mota (only
58 hours) with EZ load Miler.

Reservation available. Open year round.

517.000.00 Firm.
(604)290 -1587

Call Randy Fred at (250)741 -0153.
ODD JOBS: Teen will do add jobs. Call
Gordon 723 -4827.

ph# (250) 539 -3403 or

22' Welded Aluminium Raider (1987)
with floatation chambers, forward toddy
L fuel tank below deck,
lockup.
overhead kayak rack, twin Honda 90HP
orb engines (2000), galvanized tandem
miler w/ surge brakes. 522,500 firm per
Sal, marine survey. hooted in
C 25ü338 -8132.

rostra,

Call Ha- ShilthSa rir0 724 -5757 or
mail hashilthsaabahnulth.org
)f oaa
¢ when you want your ad deleted or
revised.

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

AT

Status eigs available. 726 -8306.

FRED & ASSOCIATES

R.

-

media

specialists. Professional quality publishing
services.
audio-video,
website

development accessibility for disabilities,
contract Ming & business development.

.

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Reoeata/ Cana Journeys.
Holistic
Contract or full-time position.
manage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please coma' Eileen
Touchie 94250-726 -7369 or 726 -5505.

Ityk CARE PROVIDER
AVAILABLE: Monday to Friday 7:00

tm

to 5:00 p.m. can 721 -2040.

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around In
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, Weelth-isah
@ (250) 724 -2603 or (cell 731 -5795.
Available any time.

TRANSITION
FORT
HOIISF: Cali an-a223 or call the nearest
kcal shelter or crisis enter.
BFI P LINE FOR CHIT DREW
310 -1234.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni. Contact Gall K. Gus at 7241225.

FOR SALE: Custom built food can with
grill, deep fryer. sink, water pump, and lots

of storage.

I

owner. $6500, oho. 724 -4383.

FOR SAIL: Seaside Adventures in Tame
$695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 7253448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
Dennis.
FOR SAI F! Anyone interested in buying
amen & sweatpants, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 2042480.
J OST: (during the AGM) a gold ring with
native design on it and it also has a small
diamond in it (size 6 12 -7).
4
MISSING: 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 10th Ave. Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724 -2184.
FOR SALE: blocks of yellow cedar for
carving 724-4549
FOR SAI E: Naive design dress by Joyce
Link. Size 11 -14 723-4232
Power Rider, 5100, 723 -4232.
FOUN : Unfinished carving. Call to
identify. Ha- Shlth -Sa 724 -5757
LOSO: Gold necklace with a Iin X iin
Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call leonine
r
email
Adams
@
670-1150
ballgtrl@botmall.com. Thanks.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if resew interested.

Book< for sale: The Whaling Indians,
legendary Hunters by Edward Sago,
Moms Swadesh, Alexander Thomas and
Frank Williams $45 each. The Whaling
Indians, Tales of Extraordinary Experience
told by Tom Sa:ya "ch'apis, William,
Dick, Captain Bill, Tyre Ilob 540 each. If
you would like to purchase any one these
books please contact Itngallic(aIshaw.ca
or call me 7244220 and leave a message.

-

I

Pacific wince Seal Oa your source
of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 arc essential fatly acids
(EPA's) (the good fats). They cannot be
manufactured naturally in the body. In
the 1930's, it was found that the
Eskimos, with their high seal diet, had
nearly 0% heart disease and cancer.
Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@ (250) 724-2603 (cell 731 -5795.

J.O.ST: Man's black velar wallet with
I.D. Call Paul or Liz @ 723 -0596.

FRESH BREAD: Anyone is Pon
Alberni like fresh baked bread, buns or
pastries? Phone
A. Lucas.

URGENT: Timmy Johnson Please call Elaine lack at
possible.

fF

723 -6210 call Carol

1- 250 -754-3590 as soon as

.4
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BUSINESS NEWS
Business Profile
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Redford
Assisted

Congratulations to the Owners of
-Redford House Assisted Living for Seniors
Tracey Olebar & Hira Chopra
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for

fquirjes: 724-1520
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Above: Tracey Olebar (Kyuquot First Nations) and Hira Chopra
stand outside of Redford House, located at 4517 Redford Street in

Port Alberni.
Entrepreneur, Tracey Olebar
describes herself as a "proud status
Aboriginal Woman" with her roots in
Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' First
Nations. Her parents are William (Billy)
Olebar and Sharon Murdoch. Tracey's
Grandfather was the late George Olebar
from Kyuquot, and her Grandmother was
the late Florence McCarthy from
Ucluelet. Tracey was born and raised in
Port Alberni, where she continues to
reside with her two daughter's, Amanda
(19) and Alysha (18).
Having completed the Home
Support / Residential Care Assistant
course fifteen years ago, it has long been
a dream of Tracey's to be self-employed
by owning a small home -like facility.
When Hira Chopra, Tracey's business
partner approached her with the idea of
owning and operating Redford House,
Assisted Living For Elders /Seniors,
Tracey realized her dream was about to
come true.
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"It has always been

a

fiance that motivated her to work hard
toward her entrepreneurial dreams. Her
sister and brother-in -law, Michelle and
Steve, were very supportive and helpful,
and as Tracey describes "sometimes over
encouraging with her endeavour ". Tracey
witnessed her sister Michelle's life
change a lot over the last 10 years of
being an Aboriginal business woman, an
experience that led Tracey to believe in
her own abilities. Hira Chopra was also a
great role model to Tracey, sharing his
knowledge in business and illustrating his
belief in her.
Redford House, Assisted Living
For Seniors, is licensed with the Assisted
Living Society of BC. They offer a
private care home facility for up to 14
adults age 60 and over. They are able to
provide services as specified in the
current Community Care Act, and pride
themselves on providing a clean, safe,
friendly home -like environment.
If specialized care services are

required by a resident, arrangments can
be made with the Vancouver Island
Health Authority (Home Care Support)
and other local service providers as
required to meet the residents needs.
Residents enjoy personalized private
bedrooms, laundry and housekeeping
services, and meals - all the comforts of
home in a safe and supported
environment. They share a communal
living room, with a big screen television,
a piano, a library of books, and of course
a beautiful view of the Alberni Valley.
"We want everyone at Redford
House to feel completely comfortable,
just as you would at home." Friends and
family are encouraged to visit at their
convenience as there are no set visiting
hours at Redford House.
As a Aboriginal partner to the
business, Tracey approached NEDC and
worked closely with Ron Arcos, Business
Development Officer to put her plan into
action. "Each appointment I encountered
was very welcome and supportive, the
guidance offered was extrodinary" is how
Tracey describes her working relationship
with NEDC.
Redford House held their Open
House on Saturday July 08, 2006. Staff
and management invited the community
to come and meet the proud new owners
(pictured above left). With the doors
open and new residents joining the
household, Tracey has already started to
make some business goals. First, Tracey
would like to pay off her business loan
within 5 years of operation. Once doing
so she intends to broaden her business
with an extension of six more beds to her
.

dream to

own a small home -like facility."
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Tracey has owned & operated
two small businesses in the past, and has
fifteen years in the health care field
which provides her with the confidence
to appreciate the fact that she has "could
reach for her dream." The aspects of
being an entrepreneur that are most
important to Tracey is the willingness to
work hard and to create a strong positive
reputation. It is also important to Tracey
that she be a team player and a flexible
employer who loves to laugh.
Business role models are
plentiful in Tracey's life, and it was these
relationships and the support of her

Assisted Living Residence. Beyond that,
Tracey's future is open to anything!
"I would really enjoy mentoring
an Aboriginal Youth who was interested
in entrepreneurship."
Tracey has
previous experience in mentoring in one
of her other businesses and she found it
to be a mutually rewarding experience.
She enjoyed watching her mentee's grow
within themselves and develop their selfconfidence to reach for their own
entrepreneurial dreams. Again, Tracey
stresses
with
hardwork
and
determination "anything is possible ".
Tracey's advice to others who
are interested in persuing their
entrepreneurial dreams is to "reach for
the stars, follow your heart, and strive for
your dreams. Be willing to work hard
and stay focused, with a positive
attitude."

"Kleco! Kleco! To the team at
NEDC, you have changed my life
in many ways. All of your
hardwork & dedication to my
new endeavour is greatly

appreciated."
-Tracey Olebar
Redford House

Redford House welcomes
volunteers to conduct:
cultural activities
arts & crafts
participate in leisure
activities & outings
Volunteers will be supervised
by trained & experienced staff,
a criminal record check is
required to gain this valuable
volunteer work experience.

Redford House is Wheelchair Accessible and employs a team of
dedicated and professional caregivers to provide the support needed to
get the most out of each and every day!

Contact Tracey @ Redford
House
4517 Redford Street
Port Alberni, BC
(250) 724 -1520

www.redfordhouse.ca
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www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of
Nuu- chah-nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131
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